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1. Introduction

2. Levels of analysis

2.1. Clause types
Rosine Santos, in her thesis on Waméyy1, describes four different clause types, le processif or verbal, le 
subjectif or subjective, l’objectif or objective and l’inflexionnel or prepositional.  These are identified 
mainly by word order with verb form playing a role also.  Verb form helps identify what role the 
preceding constituent plays in the sentence.  While the default constituent order is SVOC almost all 
combinations of the constituents are observed in the language.  Santos discusses énoncés plats (i.e. the 
default word order), focalization- and topicalization- related word orders.2

To start with, we need to understand the four different clause types for a positive declarative 
statement.

Type Santos’ label word order verb agreement

I Verbal subject or nothing at all precedes verb High tone on first syllable; III 
degree consonant (see chart in 
2.2.2.2); if subject is animate it 
is refected in the verb ending

II Subjective subject precedes verb keeps lexical tone; I degree 
consonant; even if subject is 
animate it is not refected in the 
verb ending

III Objective object or non-adverbial,  non-
prepositional phrase precedes verb

keeps lexical tone;  III degree 
consonant used with third 
person and I degree used with 
other persons; if subject is 
animate it is refected in the 
verb ending

IV Prepositional prepositional phrase or an adverb 
precedes verb 

keeps lexical tone;  III degree 
consonant; if subject is animate 
it is refected in the verb ending

Because word order varies considerably in the language a constituent’s role in the language is 
identified in large part by its verb form.  Thus, “Sara bit the dog” and “the dog bit Sara”, easily 
distinguishable by a more rigid word order in English, is, in Waméyy, differentiated by verb form.

Sara ivé ŋarek. Sara ivé yyareka.
   S    O     V (type III)    O    S     V (type II)
Sara bit the dog. The dog bit Sara.

1 Santos, Rosine Le mey:  Langue Ouest-Atlantique de Guinée (1996:Vol. II, 217-218)
2 Ibid (1996:Vol. III, 472-475)
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2.2. Clause structure
As a sort of overlay to clause type, constituent order combines with verb form to indicate focalization 
or topicalization.  Because of this overlay function (element? factor? quality?) it is not always easy 
to discern if focalization is occurring or not – the form of the clause and its verb could be the same 
either way.

2.2.1. Non-focalized clauses
Rosine Santos’ article on “La Relative en Mey”3 states that non-focalized clauses follow a standard 
word order.

Word Order:

- Focalization:
w/ one object

(S) (O) V (C)

w/ two objects (S) O (beneficiary) V O (patient) (C)

Santos’ examples:

Non-focalized Clauses Focalized Clauses

 v type I    c

Ñjiɓu ge saha. Ge saha ñjiɓu.
go-I  to   market It’s to the market that I went.
I went to the market.

   s        o         v type III
Sara aryehwar ŋké. Aryehwar ŋké, Sara.
sara blacksmith is It’s a blacksmith that he is, Sara.
Sara is a blacksmith.

   s               o          v type III
Aryehwara yema ndehwarek. Yema ndehwarek aryehwara.
blacksmith hoe  forge-3s.compl.asp It’s a hoe the blacksmith has forged.
The blacksmith forged a hoe.

   s     o(b)           v type III            o(p)
Sara fatahefa   ñjeɗak                mburu. Sara yeɗaka mburu fatahefa.
sara child-the  give-3s.compl.asp bread It’s Sara who gave bread to the child
Sara gave some bread to the child.

Our data however, (and Santos’ later analysis in her thesis), shows that the most predominant word 
order of unfocalized clauses is SVO.

-Focalization: (S) V (O)

Examples:

s                    v type I                 o
Ume fena ñaŋendekawo         ahéryu       afo   nama.
he    also teach-3s.3s.dist.pst  brother-his until good
He, too, taught his brother well.

3 Santos, Rosine “La Relative en wyéyy” (1985:90)
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s                v type I   (adv)    o
Vefelava ñjeteniher yi ɗus vewyéyyeva.
plncl-peul-the know-3plcompl-O3p much plncl-kony.-the
The Peuls were very familiar with the vewyéyy.

2.2.2. Focalization
Focalization is accomplished through a combination of things.  Word order, consonant alternation 
and tone all work together to indicate what’s in focus in a clause.

The following chart summarizes how focalization works in the language.

+ Focalization: Fronting of 
Constituent in Focus

High tone on verb Consonant Alternation
III ’ or  I ’ on verb

I.  Verb + + always III’
II.  Subject + - always I’
III.  Object 
(– prepositional; 
 -adverbial)

+ - III’ with 3rd person subject
I’ with 1st , 2nd , or 4th 

person subject

IV.  Complement 
introduced by a 
preposition or an
adverb

+ - always III’

All of these elements - this agreement between verb form and constituent order - must be present to 
focalize a given constituent.

By focalization we mean, on a semantic level, that the clause answers a spoken or unspoken 
question (Who?  What?  When?  Where?  Why?  How?) or identifies the constituent in focus as “this 
and not that”.  In other words it is in focus in the sense that it is differentiated from other options.

S  + V II  +  O
Ivé yyareka Sara.
It’s the dog who bit Sara.

O  +  V III + S
Sara ŋareka ivé.
It’s Sara whom the dog bit.

V  I   +    O  +  S
Ŋareka Sara ivéyya.
The dog bit Sara!

2.2.2.1. Role of word order
When focalization is present it will determine word order in the clause.  Because pronominal 
subjects and objects are so often suffixed onto the verb it is often the verb that is found in the initial 
position in the clause.  When a different constituent of the clause is in focus it must be explicitly 
referred to and placed before the verb. Notice that only what is in focus may precede the verb in a 
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focalized clause while in non-focalized clauses two constituents may actually precede the verb, the 
one directly in front of the verb identifying the verb type.

Word order with focalization is as follows:

+ Focalization:
I.  Verb

V (S) (O) (C)

II.  Subject S V (O) (C)
III.  Object 
(– 
prepositional; 
 -adverbial)

O (-prepositional; 
 -adverbial) 

V (S) (O – prepositional; 
 -adverbial) 

(C + prepositional;
+ adverbial)

IV.  
Complement 
introduced by 
a preposition or 
an
adverb

C (+ prepositional;
+ adverbial)

V (S) (O – prepositional; 
 -adverbial) 

Focalization of Subject: No focalization:

    S      V(L)       C

Ume r yaweko soŋé vewyéyyeva céwe.

he chief-3s.distant.pastfor vewyéyy all

It is he who was chief of all the vewyéy.

  V(H)           C

Naweko soŋé vewyéyyeva céwe.

chief-3s.distant.past for vewyéyy all

He was chief of all the vewyéyy.

    S            V(L)

Wasuwya roɗe-her yi-wo.

bees sting-3p-distant.past

It was the bees that had stung them.

  V(H)                S          

Toɗe-her yi-wo wasuwya.

sting-3p-distant.past bees

The bees had stung him.

    S        V(L)

Asana yé-ho.

man be-distant.past

There once was a man.

 V(H)    S

Ŋkého Asan.

man be-distant.past

He was a man.

Focalization of Verb: No focalization:

         V ( H  L  M)  S         O            L

Awo, ndawyeke Nemot vantimpeva.   (i-ɗawy  - to 

  S           O             V(LLH)
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pound)

yes, pound-compl.3s Nemot millet

Yes, Nemot pounded     the millet.

Nemot vantimpeva ndawyeke. 

Nemot millet pound-compl.3s

Nemot pounded the millet.

V(H) +  O  +  S

Ŋareka Sara ivéyya.

The dog bit Sara!

   S        O     V(L)

Ivéyya Sara ŋarek.

The dog bit Sara.

Focalization of Object: No focalization:

O               V(L)

Fayyar fo toke-ɗe-ni-ho.

meat only eat-incompl-3p-distant.past

It was just meat that they ate.

V(L)                 O

Toke-ɗe-ni-ho fayyar.

eat-incompl-3p-distant.past meat

They ate meat.

O    V(H*)          

Fop ŋkabe-k-a-wo afo nama ɗus.

all teach-3s-3s-distant.past until know much

He taught him everything until he knew a lot.

V(H)              O

ŋkabe-k-a-wo fop afo nama ɗus.

teach-3s-3s-distant.past all until know much

He taught him everything until he knew a lot.

*The lexical tone of this verb’s first syllable is high – it is not high because of a foating high tone.

Focalization of Complement: No Focalization:

C             V(L)

Ge saha ñjiko.

to market go-3sdis.pst

It’s to the market     that he went.

V(H)      C

Ñjiko ge saha.

go-3sdis.pst to market

He went to the market.

C           V(L)

Yer yo tokeɓuneho.

yesterday eat-1p-dist.pst

It’s yesterday that we ate.

V(H)               C

Tokeɓuneho yer yo.

eat-1p-dist.pst yesterday

We ate yesterday.
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2.2.2.2. Role of consonant alternation
Waméyy has a three-way consonant alternation system; every verb and noun root starts with a 
consonant which alternates between two or three possible options within a set.  

I    f  w     v    wy    r   l    ry    r y   s   y   y    yy    h/hw   w/y  wy/yy  w     wy

II   p  b     ɓ    m  t   d    ɗ     n  c   j    ÿ    ñ    k/kw    g      ŋ      gw   ŋw

III  p  mp  mb  m  t  nt   nd   n  c   ñc  ñj   ñ   k/kw    ŋk     ŋ     ŋkw  ŋw

Here are examples of several of these sets and how they function in the language:

Infinitive:  second 
degree -------->

iɓery=to build 

series:  v, ɓ, mb

idawy=to buy

 series:  l, d, nt

iÿam=to hoe 

series:  y, ÿ, ñj

igwery=to 
understand 

series:  w, gw, 
ŋkw

first degree Ume veryeɗe.

He’s the one who 
built it.

Ume lawyek.

He’s the one who 
bought it.

Ume yamek.

He’s the one who 
hoed.

Ume weryeke.

He’s the one who 
understood.

second degree Ɓeryena.

He didn’t build it.

Dawyena.

He didn’t buy it.

Ÿamena.

He didn’t hoe.

Gweryena.

He didn’t 
understand.

third degree Mberyeke.

He built it.

Ntawyek.

He bought it.

Ñjamek.

He hoed.

Ŋkweryeke.

He understood.

In a non-focalized utterance, the verb will take a designated degree of consonant for a designated 
tense.  Here are examples using the verbs from above:

series:  l, d, nt

idawy=to buy

first degree consonant:

      ntawy  lawyeɗefu  I’m buying.  (pres. progressive)

      ntawy  lawyakendeɓu  I was in the process of buying (yesterday).  (distant imperfect)

      rekeɓuho lawyendu   I used to buy. (past habitual)

      rekeɓu lawyendu                    I usually buy. (present habitual)

      rekeɗefu lawyendu  I will make a habit of buying.  (future habitual)

      ñaɗefu lawyu  I want to buy. (minimal verb)

      lawyendu wyencendu  As soon as I’ve bought I will return home.

But notice how the first degree consonant changes to the third degree consonant when the verb, 
complement, or the object with a third person subject are in focus as per the chart at the top of page 
7, section 2.2.2:

--->(Focalized verb ---> Ntawyeɗefu  = It’s buying that I’m doing)
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--->(Focalized complement --->Ge saha ntawyeɗefu  =  It’s at the market that I am buying it)

--->(Focalized object, 3rd person subject--->Naŋkale ntawyeɗe  = It’s a goat that he is buying)

But when the subject is in the 1st, 2nd or 4th person, the first degree consonant remains:

--->(Focalized object, 1st person subject--->Naŋkale lawyeɗefu  = It’s a goat that I am buying)

--->(Focalized object, 2nd  person subject --->Naŋkale lawyeɗu  = It’s a goat that you are buying)

--->(Focalized object, 4th  person subject --->Naŋkale lawyeɗé  = It’s a goat that you and I are 
buying)

second degree consonant:

idawy              to buy

dawyery!  buy!  (imperative)

third degree consonant:

      ntawyeɗefu                    I will buy. (future/incomplete aspect)

      taméki ntawyeɗefu   I’m going to buy soon. (near fut.)

      ntawyeɓu  I bought. (completed aspect)

      takane/ taméki ntawyeɓu  I just bought. (just past)

      ntawyeɓuho               I (had) bought  (yesterday).  (past past)

      ntawyeɗefuho  I was buying.  (imperfect)

      ntawyakendeɓuho  I would have bought.  (past conditional)

But notice how the third degree consonant changes to the first degree consonant when the subject is 
in focus, or when the object is in focus and the accompanying subject is in the 1st, 2nd, or 4th person 
(see the chart at the top of page 7, section 2.2.2):

--->(Focalized subject --->Ami lawyeka  =  I’m the one who bought it)

--->(Focalized object, 1st person subject --->Naŋkale lawyeɓu  = It’s a goat that I bought)
--->(Focalized object, 2nd person subject --->Naŋkale lawyeru  = It’s a goat that you bought)
--->(Focalized object, 4th person subject --->Naŋkale lawy ik  = It’s a goat that you and I bought)

series:  v, ɓ, mb

iɓery=to build 

first degree consonant:

      céry veryeɗefu  I’m building.  (pres. progressive)

      céry veryakendeɓu  I was in the process of building (yesterday).  (distant imperfect)
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      rekeɓuho veryendu  I used to build. (past habitual)

      rekeɓu veryendu                  I usually build. (present habitual)

      rekeɗefu veryendu  I will make a habit of building.  (future habitual)

      ñaɗefu veryu  I want to build.(minimal verb)

      veryendu wyencendu             As soon as I’ve built it I will return home.

But notice how the first degree consonant changes to the third degree consonant when the verb, 
complement, or the object with a third person subject are in focus as per the chart at the top of page 
7, section 2.2.2:

--->(Focalized verb ---> Mberyeɗe céry =  He is building a house.)

--->(Focalized complement --->Kameni céryemen mberyeɗe = It’s behind my house that he is 
building it.)

--->(Focalized object --->Céry mberyeɗe = It’s a house that he is building)

But when the subject is in the 1st, 2nd or 4th person, the first degree consonant remains:

--->(Focalized object,1st person subject --->Céry veryeɗefun = It’s a house that we are building)

--->(Focalized object, 2nd person subject --->Céry veryeɗun = It’s a house that you are building)

--->(Focalized object, 4th person subject --->Céry veryeɗén = It’s a house that you and we are 
building)

second degree consonant:

iɓery              to build

ɓery!  build!  (imperative)

third degree consonant:

      mberyeɗefu                          I will build. (future/incomplete aspect)

      taméki mberyeɗefu  I’m going to build soon. (near fut.)

      mberyeɓu  I built it. (completed aspect)

      takane/ taméki mberyeɓu  I just built it. (just past)

      mberyeɓuho              I (had) built it (yesterday).  (past past)

      mberyeɗefuho  I was building it.  (imperfect)

      mberyakendeɓuho I would have built it.  (past conditional)

But notice how the third degree consonant changes to the first degree consonant when the subject is 
in focus, or when the object is in focus and the accompanying subject is in the 1st, 2nd, or 4th person 
(see the chart at the top of page 7, section 2.2.2):

--->(Focalized subject ---> Sara veryeɗe céry = It’s Sara who will build a house.)

--->(Focalized object, 1st person subject --->Céry veryeɓu = It’s a house that I built)
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--->(Focalized object, 2nd person subject --->Céry veryeru= It’s a house that you built)

--->(Focalized object, 4th person subject --->Céry veryik = It’s a house that you and I built)

To summarize, concerning the verbs, the choice of consonant is determined by the role the verb is 
playing in the clause or by the conjugation form used.  The following are just a few examples of the 
uses of consonant alternation:

 The infinitive form of every verb takes the second degree consonant.  

 If the verb is in focus, in the clause the third degree consonant is used along with a preceding 
foating high tone.  

 If the subject is in focus, the first degree consonant is used.  

 If an object (which is not preceded by a preposition and is not adverbial) is in focus, the first 
degree consonant is used on the verb conjugated in the first, second or fourth person.  A 
third person conjugation uses the third degree consonant.  

 A verb in the negative uses the second degree consonant as do simple imperatives.  

 Minimal verb conjugations use a variety of all three degrees.

The following sentences from texts show the first degree consonant being used on the verb when the 
subject is in focus.

Examples:

    S                              V type II
Uhary urac iteŋkiŋi fo lakek.
cave that entrance only difficult –3s.compl
It’s just the entrance to that cave that is difficult.

    S                               V type II
Ami Bruno Tekirun xérer yeryiki.
me Bruno Tekirun write-b-loc-3s.compl.O2s
It’s me, Bruno Tekirun, who is writing to you.

2.2.2.3. Role of tone
Tone also plays a role in showing what’s in focus.  A foating high tone will bump a low tone from 
the first syllable of a verb which is in focus (or be absorbed by an already existing high tone) and 
the displaced low tone will affect all the following tones on the word.  The verb keeps its third 
degree consonant.

V(L) 
i-ɗawy   =  to pound (grain)
S           O               V(LH)
Nemot vantimpeva ndawyek.
Nemot millet  pound-3scompl
Nemot pounded millet.
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V(HM)       S          O
Ndawyek Nemot vantimpeva.
pound-3scompl Nemot millet
Nemot pounded the millet.

BUT:

V(H)
i-dawy  = to buy

S           O               V(HH)
Nemot vantimpeva ntawyek.
Nemot millet  buy-3scompl
Nemot bought millet.

V(HH)       S          O
Ntawyek Nemot vantimpeva.
buy-3scompl Nemot millet
Nemot bought the millet.

Again:

V(L)
i-da = to chase

S           O   V(LH)
Nemot Sara ntak.
Nemot Sara chase-3scompl
Nemot chased Sara.

V(HM)  S        O
Ntaka Nemot Sara.
chase-3scompl-3sO Nemot Sara 
Nemot chased Sara.

BUT:

V(H)
i-ɗaf = to hit

S           O    V(HH)
Nemot Sara ndafek.
Nemot Sara hit-3scompl
Nemot hit Sara.

V(HHH-L)  S        O
Ndafeka Nemot Sara.
hit-3scompl-3sO Nemot Sara.
Nemot hit Sara.
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The verb may carry the foating high tone without being in focus.  To be focalized it must also 
appear at the beginning of the sentence.  If it carries the high tone but is preceded by the subject it 
is merely a declarative statement with no focalization.

2.2.3. Topicalization
Topicalization in a clause also affects the verb form.  Observe the following examples:

   V(type I)
cemek ---> He is dead. (default)
      V(type II)
me semek ---> It is he who is dead. (focalized subject)
       V(type I)
me, cemek---> Him, he’s dead. (topicalized subject)

Topicalization often involves a tail-head linkage where a constituent is restated before the normal, 
unfocalized clause is formed.  Or a constituent is fronted to focus attention on it and is separated 
from the rest of the clause by a pause or a comma.  This holds true for other contituents besides the 
subject.

    V(type I-high tone)
Tokeɓuneho ---> We had eaten. (default)
   C       V(type IV-low tone)
Yer yo tokeɓuneho ---> It’s yesterday that we ate. (focalized compliment)
   C       V(type I-high tone)
Yer yo, tokeɓuneho ---> Yesterday, we ate. (topicalized compliment)

2.3. Sentence structure
Sentences are made up of dependent and independent clauses which are linked by conjunctions, 
coordinates or verb conjugations.

2.3.1. Dependent clauses
Dependent clauses are introduced by a conjunction and can be closed by a definite article that 
agrees with it phonologically.  The conjunction combines some form of noun class marker or other 
morpheme with a form of –lé (ie. –lé, -dé, -nté).

Tac, yar ye me tefetane-k-a yankewya ganté nkéne-ke-r yi ge yine-ka.
then, monkey he recite-past-lui cat how happen-past-them with hyena-clause closer
Then, the monkey told the cat how it happened between him and the hyena.

Gé wyetewya ñjakek ɗus, vewyéyyeva kwer yani r y’ilé ndenendeniher yi 
if war-the hot-compl very W¯éyy-the have-3s loc-rel enter-incompl-3p-3p 
If the war is heated, the W¯éyy have a place where they make them go in 

Locative phrases have their own markers:  r ye...r ya, ga...r ya, ga...ka, etc. (see second example above).

Dependent clauses are usually found after the main clause, although occasionally are imbedded 
within it (see 2.3.1.2.).

“Ga” (“when”) often introduces a clause dependent on the clause that follows.

Ga kégeti-ka,  me nté-ka:  Tave-ryék yihar-˜u kaɓi kégeti-m-i. 
when exit-him him say-him let-me go-I because exit-I-you
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When he got him out (of the hole) he said:  Let me leave because I got you out (of 
the hole).

2.3.1.1. Relative clauses
Relative clauses are introduced by a relative pronoun consisting of a noun class marker prefixed 
onto a form of –lé (ie. –lé, -dé, -nté).  This is true for both subjective and objective relative clauses.  
The noun class marker comes from the antecedent which may have been explicitly mentioned 
previously or remain implicit.  While the clause is sometimes left open it is considered more correct 
to close it with a definite article.

Toÿé toÿé ñaŋendekawo aju caryiŋa afo ñjet vaŋkawye vanté 
little little teach-3s.3s-dist.pst son hunt-the until know plncl-path plncl-rel.pro 
Little by little he taught his son to hunt until he knew all the paths (which were)used 
for hunting 

saryandéva fop ge velo vilé caryandeva.
hunt-4s-plncl all with medicine plncl-rel.pro hunt-plncl 
and all the charms (which were) used for hunting.

Subjective relative clauses in the negative take a special form.  The relative pronoun is followed by a 
form of  “i-go” (to stay or remain) in the affirmative followed by a verb in the negative.  These two 
verbs work together in an idiomatic sense to form the negative after the subjective relative pronoun.

Ŋkého asevale yého alé woke kwer yana fatah.
be-dist.pst woman be-dist.pst who remain-3s.incompl have-3sneg child
Once upon a time there was a woman who didn’t have any children.

R¯’uhary tenkeɗeniho var ye velé woko wayéntar yina wyetewya.
in-cave enter-incompl-3p-dist.pst people who remain-dist.pst participate-3p battle
It’s into that cave that they went who did not participate in the battle.

2.3.1.2. Imbedded clauses
Imbedded clauses don’t present any particular problems in waméyy.  They take the same form as they 
do at the head of the sentence.

Yine, ga reke nur ya tuŋ naŋkaliŋa, ga mbenake, me napeka kar yeta ge seneka.
hyena when ? see-her only goat-the that good, him wait-her stand-un to water-hole
The hyena, as soon as he saw the goat, that she was good to eat, he waited for 
her to head off to the water hole.

Santiwya, ga nuka asarya, ga ndeceɗe, macekawo.
devil when-see-3scompl-3s when-pass-imperf.3s, call-3s-dist.pst.3s
The devil, when he saw the hunter passing by, called to him.

Santiwya, ntiner yekawo soŋé camér yar ya asarya, velo icaryeva.
devil make-benef-3s-dist.pst.3s for thank-3s medicine hunt-the.
The devil, he made for him, to thank the hunter, hunting charms.

2.3.1.3. Conditional clauses
In conditional clauses, the “if” clause, that expresses the condition, most often comes at the 
beginning of the sentence and is marked by “gé” with a high tone on the verb if it directly follows 
(thus marking it as a verbal clause).  The “result” clause has no particular marking.
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The conditional clause verb will usually be in the completed aspect or some form of past tense and 
the result clause verb will usually be in the incompleted aspect or some form other than a past form.

Gé ŋeyyakawo fatah fantewyufa ntér yeɗeha nt’ayi.
if send-3s-dist.pst child of-hers tell-incompl-3s neg-2s-go
If she sent one of the children she told him not to go.

Gé ndawyeka waselendér ya aju.
if kill-3s.compl.3s descend-causative-3s son
If he kills it he has his son get down.

2.3.2. Independent clauses

2.3.2.1. Coordinates 
“Do” is a coordinate meaning “and”.  It links two independent clauses.

Ñjaseko ɗus do ntawy  nulor ya.
walk-3s.dist.pst a.lot and animal see-3sneg.compl
He walked a lot and didn’t see any animals. 

“Ɓaré” and “kono”,  meaning “but”, can also link two independent clauses.  Unlike “do”, they can 
come at the beginning of a sentence.

Ɓaré ŋeyyar yi ayintiwyu mawyeryaɗiler yiwyor ya.
but want-3p.compl co-wife send-neg.incompl-3p-3s
But they didn’t want the co-wife to send them.

Ha, koyyena ŋké ryé, ɓaré ami ntéŋi ñjoko.
yes, like.that is exp. but me hunger carry-compl.3s.1s
Yes, it’s like that, but I’m hungry.

“Kaɓi”  means “because” and links two independent clauses.

Karecako mbaleɗexo ɗus, kaɓi santiwye ɗekena sewyete ventaxe.
back.up-3s.dist.pst tremble-incompl.3s.dist.pst much because devil dare-3s.neg.compl 
lizard red
He backed up and he was really trembling because the devil was afraid of the red 
lizard.

 “Wala” and “ma”, meaning “or”, link two independent clauses or they can introduce a dependent 
clause. When a minimal verb form is used it obligatorily ties the clause to the preceding clause and 
its verb making it dependent. 

Ntér yelér ye tamé mi afo yeɗawya lé tokeɗe wala cémo ami deŋk.
say-now now me until give-3s rel.pron. eat-3s.incompl or eat-1s me self
He says now that I have to give him something to eat or he’s going to eat me.

“Tac”, “then”, can introduce an independent clause… 

Tac, péréŋeko afo ntabetér ya sewyeta.
then try-3s.dist.pst until extract-3s lizard
Then, he tried until he succeeded in getting the lizard out.

or it can introduce a new,  dependent clause.  Like “or”, the minimal verb conjugation signals the 
clause’s dependence on the preceding clause.  “Wa” links “tac” to the minimal verb.
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Tamé ntañaɗefu tac wa yéleryiwye saveteyyi.
now sit-1s.incompl then connector extend-1sminimal tail-this
Now I’m going to sit down and then I will extend my tail.

“Hara” means “now then”, and introduces an independent clause.

Hara, yekwer ye me hwetiko alé hitiŋeɗeher yi gé var ye takeleker y feker ya.
now, hare he choose-3s.dist.pst who judge-incompl-3s-3p if people problem forrest-in
Now, the hare was chosen as the one who judges if anyone in the forrest has 
problems.

Kifo ñjaselér yakendeɓu ɓéré hara ntéŋa ñjoko paryi paryiyya.
only walk-simult-1s.compl but now hunger carry-3s-1s really really
I was just walking; now, I was really hungry.

“Hara” can also carry the sense of “so that” when introducing an independent clause.

Ga ntebak fantawyefa nji-lér y hara péhe-lér y paco taŋ. 
when fall.into animal go-immed. so.that escape-immed. same.time immed. 
When he fell into (the hole) the animal fed so that he escaped at that same 
moment.

2.3.2.2. Clause-chaining
Clause- chaining also occurs in Waméyy.  It is not uncommon to find a primary verb conjugated at 
the beginning of a sentence followed by one or more verbs conjugated with the minimal verb 
conjugations.

The following is a list of 4Sebba’s (1987:39) criteria for identifying Serial Verb Chains:

“In a sequence of the form V1...V2,

(a) both the V1 and V2 must be lexical verbs, ie, must be capable of appearing as the only verb 
in a single sentence.

(b) If it is possible to conceive of V1 and V2 as denoting separate actions at all, then both V1 
and V2 must be interpreted as having the same tense and aspect.  Thus, for example, V1 
may not be interpretable as “past” if V2 is interpreted as “future.”

(c) There must not be an ascertainable clause boundary between V1 and V2, ie, they must be 
within the same clause.

(d) No conjunction should separate the verbs in sequence.”

This is, in fact, what we find in waméyy.

Examples:

  V1          V2    V3
Napefur ya teki cémir ya.
wait-1p-3sO arrive-3s.min eat-3s.min-3sO
Let’s wait for her to arrive, we’ll eat her.

                          V1                  V2   V3                V4

4 Sebba, Mark.  1987.  The syntax of serial verbs.  Philadelphia:  John Benjamins.
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Fac ryampo me mateke koɓerifo ñji negeta asanu ntér ya: ...
day one she arise-3s early go-3s.min awaken-3s.min-3sO husband say-3s.min-3sO
One day she awoke early and went to awaken her husband to tell him: ...

2.3.2.3. Head-tail linkage 
The use of linking clauses often occurs in the introduction to a text.  (See 5.1.1.1.)

2.4. Paragraph structure

2.4.1. Moving from one thematic unit to another 
A sentence introduced by “Ga”, (when), often signals the start of a new paragraph or thematic unit.  
“Ga” can appear elsewhere in the sentence but when it starts the sentence and carries the meaning 
of when you can expect a new episode in the story line to begin.  It differs from “tac” in that “tac” 
moves the action along within the same thematic unit.

Ga ntebak fantawyefa nji-lér y hara péhe-lér y paco taŋ. 
when fall.into animal go-immed. so.that escape-immed. same.time immed. 
When he fell into (the hole) the animal fed so that he escaped at that same moment.

Ga kégeti-ka,  me nté-ka:  Tave-ryék yihary-u kaɓi kégeti-m-i. 
when exit-him him say-him let-me go-I because exit-I-you
When he got him out (of the hole) he said:  Let me leave because I got you out (of 
the hole).

“Awa” is another word used to introduce a new episode.  It carries the idea of now or so.

Awa, fañir yi, ga ŋkwerye-ɗe ga ko-ɗe Yy yine njilér ye, njilér ye, njilér ye nepaɗe wakoŋa… 
now calf when hear-incom progr. cry-incom hyena go-immed., go-immed., go-
immed., listen-incom tears…
Now, when the calf hears the hyena crying, going immediately, he listens to the 
sobs…

2.4.2. Moving the action along
“Tac” means then or next and moves the action along.  It is a word found often in procedural texts.

Tac g’ar yufe, fafuñé, falé ryawyeru fa, axota.
then you-take, fonio, that pound-you clause.closer, you-pour
Then you take it, the fonio that you pounded, and you pour it.

A change in tense can also move the action along.  The suffix “-lér y” adds the idea of immediately to 
the verb and, logically, moves the action along at a rapid pace.

Matelér y ñjeɗar ya vakeyya car yelér y. 
rise-immed.  give-her hand exit-immed.
Rising at once she gives her her hand and leaves immediately.

2.4.3. Summarizing
“Aki” and “koyyena” are often found in procedural texts where they mark the conclusion.  Sometimes 
they are found at the end of a fable before the moral.  They serve to sum up the body of the text.
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Koyyena nege-ɗé ikos-iŋa.
like.that prepare-one ikos-the
That is how one prepares ikos.

“Aki” and “koyyena” are also found within narrative texts where they serve this same purpose of 
“summing up”.

2.5. Quotes

2.5.1. Direct quotes
Direct quotes in Waméyy are introduced by he said, she asked, he answered  etc.  The verb does not 
usually carry the high tone focalizer and most often uses the third degree consonant.  Direct quotes 
follow their introduction and are not broken up by it as they sometimes are in English.

Tehahende    tuŋ   yyine   teÿelér ye:  Mo la yé?
approach-ing only hyena ask-simult.  who is
As soon as he had approached the hyena asked:  Who is it?

Fañir yi ntér yelér ya:  Ami yé, mu.
calf    say-simult. me  is   moo
The calf said to him:  It is I, mooo.

Me ntéka:  Ÿé!  Weje mu?
he  say-3s.compl huh!  you moo
He said to him:  Huh!  You, Moo?

Me ntéka:  Ha.
he  say-3s.compl yes
He said to him:  Yes

2.5.2. Indirect quotes
Whereas direct quotes use primary verb forms, indirect quotes use minimal verb forms.  Apart from  
that, there are no particular markings setting them apart from other clause structures.

Indirect quotes and imbedded quotes are more apt to appear near the end of a story, in its climax.

Ga pur yeka, teÿekawo naŋkale bi né nuyyajeke iñe ir yeŋaxe aki.
when finish-compl.asp-3s ask-dist.pst-3s goat quest. where receive-comp.asp thing 
good like.that
When he finished he asked the goat where she received something so good as 
that.

Tekatakeɓuha ga ntebak dole me ntéko ryémawya hégetiwya.
find-1s-3s while plunge-3s now he say-3s.1s help.1s.3s extract.1s.3s
I found him down in the hole and then he told me to help him get out.

Ntér yelér ye tamé mi afo yeɗawya lé tokeɗe wala cémo ami deŋk.
say-gerund now me must give-3s rel. eat-incompl.3s or munch-1s me self
Now he says I have to give him something to eat or he’ll eat me!
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2.5.3. Imbedded quotes
Imbedded quotes most often take an indirect form using minimal verb forms in Waméyy but it is also 
possible to make them direct by introducing them with the correct form of “I said” or “He said” etc.

Ayintiwye me ntéka asanu:  “Peÿaryér ya ayintimen lé muntakoyya ñjeɗeɓuha 
g’intawyary pacek soŋé   Wy  unuŋa.”   

co-wife-3s 3s say-compl-3s husband-2s:  tell-imper-3s co-wife-my rel. beg-3s.compl-
1s give-comp.1s-3s with’heart clean-3s.compl for God

Her co-wife said to her husband:  Tell my co-wife, what she asked of me, I have 
given it to her with a pure heart because of God.

Me ntéka:  “Ayintihu r yegetakeho gumeɗega, ntér yo feÿayyi, araver ya lé-wo-lé 
ntikinoyya ɓokeɗina kwena soŋé   Wy  unuŋa.  

he say-compl.3s co-wife-2s wake-compl-dist.pst-1s evening, say-1s 2s-leave-3s 
everything do-compl-2s-dist.pst-cl.closer again-3s.incompl.neg increase for God

He said:  “Your co-wife woke me in the night to tell me to tell you to forgive her 
for everything she did to you, she won’t do it again,  for God.

3. Rhetorical Questions
Rhetorical questions are fairly common in conversational Waméyy and do occur also in texts.  They 
are used in all the five ways discussed in Katy Barnwell’s book, “Translation Principles”.  The 
following two examples show rhetorical questions used to refuse a request:

Asarya me ŋweyyér yaɗe:  Ami bi ryekeker yi vilakaheva?
hunter he refuse-pretend-icompl.3s:  Me quest. dare-compl.3p pl.mrk-difficult-
adj.mrk-pl.mrk
The hunter pretended to refuse: Who am I to attempt something dangerous?

Yésu me ntekwaka:  Lawo, ami bi hwetik  ahitiŋehun ma asahelér yehun?
Jesus he answer-compl-3s:  Friend, me quest. place-passive judge-2p or sharer-2p
Jesus answered him:  Friend, who made me your judge or divider?

A question showing astonishment or, perhaps, doubt…

Me ntéka:  Ÿé!  Weje mu?
he say-3scompl.3sO expr. you moo
He said:  Huh?  You are “Moo?”

A question showing doubt or incertitude…

Koɗila aravo?
can-2sneg 2s-leave-1s
You can’t leave me?

A question showing insistence on the truth…

Me ntéka:  Teÿike yine bi paryi fañir yi hégetika?
he way-3scompl.3sO ask-4s.compl hyena quest. really calf extract-3scompl.3sO
He said:  The hyena was asked if it was true, did the calf get him out of the hole?
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A question showing reproach or exhortation…

Me teÿeka:  Tamé mahwer yu gé ñakende cémi aféhetata hafo mbokate fena 
he ask-3scompl.3sO now that.one if want-ger. eat.3s.2s 2s-save-3s until return also 
He asked: Now, the one who wanted to eat you, and who you saved, now he returns 

lé ñakende cemer ya mbokeɗu bi aféheta?
where want-ger. die.3sO return-incompl-2s quest. 2s-save-3s
to where he was going to die, are you going to save him again?

A question showing insistence upon a truth…

Tamé le mbokeɗu ahégetaba bi ɓokeɗila ahégeta?
now exp. again-incompl-2s 2s-extract-3s quest. again-incompl-neg-2s 2s-extract-3s
Now then, are you going to extract him or are you not going to extract him?

4. To liven up a dialogue…
Le, la, ga, ke, ka, hé, ryé, ÿé are all adverbs used as animators, intensifiers or exclamatory markers.  
They are used in conversation to liven up the dialogue.  Le, la, and ga are interchangeable and 
completely optional in questions where they would follow the question word. 

Naŋkale me teÿeka:  Mo ga lér yeke ami fayyar yéɓu?
goat he ask-compl.3s-3s:  who animator say-compl.3s me meat be-compl.1s
The goat asked him:  Who (then) said that I’m meat?

Soŋé yé le yé koɗilihor ya aravo?
for what animator what can.incompl.neg.2s.1s 2s-let-1s
Why (then) can’t you let me go?

 Ke and ka are used after command forms for “livening up” or for insistance upon the verb.  

Vejareva me ntér yeniha asevale:  Tébarye ka wadejeŋi ayoyah ge téré, ñjiɗu alev.
pl.mrk-young.man he say.compl.3p-3s woman:  take-imper.2s honey-this 2s-take to 
house, go-incompl.2s 2s-lick
The young men said to the woman:  Take some honey (then), bring it to your house 
to lick.

Napeho ke téne, iñe yoner yékemi.
wait – me animator yet, something bring-benef-compl-1s.2s
Wait for me first (then), I brought you something.

Ryé, hé and ÿé are exclamatory and come at the beginning or the end of a clause.

Y¯ine me ntéke:  Ha, koyyena ŋké ryé, ɓaré ami ntéŋi ñjoko.
hyena he say-compl.3s:  yes, like.that is.compl.3s exclamatory but I hunger carry-me
The hyena said:  Yes, that’s how it is, eh? but I’m hungry.

Me ntéka:  Hé!  Yé la labeki?
he say-compl.3s:  exclamatory what animator plunge-compl-3s.2s
He said:  Eh!  What (then) made you fall (in the hole)?

Ntér yelér ye:  Hali mawyeɗa, ÿé, anté rekeɓu hégetajuŋi.
say-immed:  no agree-incompl.1s.neg exclamatory when arrive-compl.1s lift.out-1s
He said:  No, I don’t agree, eh, since I’m already up (out of the hole).
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5. Text types

5.1.1. Narrative

5.1.1.1. Introduction
A narrative told like a story could very well start with “Ŋkého” as a fable would.  A narrative told 
like a piece of history or a simple recounting of an event is less likely to start with “Ŋkého”.  Any 
narrative will start with an introduction of people and places.

Once the main character in the story has been introduced this reference is often repeated for 
emphasis in the very next sentence so our attention remains focused, zeroed in on this particular 
individual and what the story is about to reveal about him.

Ŋkého, asana yého.  Asan arac asary yého.
be-distant.past, man be-distant.past.  man dem.adj hunter be-distant.past
Once upon a time there was a man.  This man was a hunter.

Ŋkého, asevale yého.  Asevale arac pacekawo ntawaryiŋa ɗus.
be-distant.past, woman be-distant.past.  woman dem.adj clean-pst-her nice very
Once upon a time there was a woman.  This woman was very nice.

Or another aspect of the introduction might be repeated to focus our attentention.

Ŋkého, yine carya mbo-ko ñji.  Ga carye-k hafo me teke-ko téré sawye-r ya…
be-distant.past, hyena hunt return-distant.past go.  While hunt-pst until he arrive-
distant.past family panther-in
Once upon a time a hyena went hunting again.  While hunting, until he had arrived 
at the home of the panther…

Alotén yého asankafa icur ya.  Ume r yaweko.
aloten be-distant.past chief Icu-in.  Him rule-distant.past
Alotén was the chief of Icu.  It was he who ruled.

5.1.1.2. Participant reference
The participant reference is the same as with a fable.  Participants are introduced using an indefinite 
noun or a noun phrase and then referred to by pronominal suffixes on the verb.  They are restated as 
necessary to keep track of who’s who in the story line.  In the case of two or more third person 
singular references the main character is more often referred to by the pronominal suffix while the 
lesser participant is explicitly named.

*(see the story about the man who hunted)

5.1.1.3. Closure
Oftentimes the closure in a narrative tale, as in a fable, will include some hyperbole, for example:

Weje kwelekwela mi fo rokaɗu nesehe-nde lé-wo-léyya.  
you always me only trick-you speak-habit. whatever                           
You, you always trick me saying whatever.
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Lé-wo-lé ver yi vaŋke-ɗeho, ganté-wo-ganté ver yi refe-le-ɗeho.
everywhere they together-imperf., everywhere they accompany-patient-imperf.
They were together everywhere, everywhere they accompanied each other.

Ume ŋkwafe-ɗeniho nuyyar ye-nde-ni koryi kwelekwela.
it sell-imperf. receive-habit.-they money always
They sold it so as to always have money.

5.1.2. Fable

5.1.2.1. Introduction
A fable is sometimes, but not always, introduced by the word carekulant (“a fable” ?) followed by 
ŋkého, the equivalent of our “Once upon a time”.  Ŋkého is the distant past of the verb “to be”.  While 
the English and French equivalents are not likely to be found except at the beginning of a fable, 
ŋkého could very easily show up in other parts of the text used as any other verb would be used.  It 
is not apt, however, to appear at the beginning of other types of texts other than narratives.

Often the announcement carekulant elicits a response from the audience.  They reply with, “Ɗopet 
kaŋend wunu mpulé.”  The meaning of the words is unsure (“to gouge out and turn up towards the 
king of the sky”, i.e. God) but this tradition serves to animate the storyteller and his audience.

Carekulant signals to the listeners that what is to come is not a true story and the storyteller is not 
the creator of the story.  He is absolving himself of all responsibility for this tale.  The people’s 
response seems to indicate that they are acknowledging that and are placing the consequences of the 
tale in God’s hands for the judging.  

5.1.2.2. Setting or background information
Ŋkého gets the story started and the distant past or imperfect is used for the whole setting of the 
text.  The action starts with the completed aspect of the verb.  In most cases this is also the start of 
dialogue.

5.1.2.3. Moving the action along
The complete or incomplete aspect of the verb is used to move the action along.  A lot of dialogue 
makes up the body of the fable.  The narrative portions in between the dialogue describe the action.  

5.1.2.4. Participant reference

Once characters have been introduced in a fable they are most often referred to by a verb suffix.  
Since both subjects and objects are referenced in this way, regardless of explicit mention of them or 
not, and because word order in the language often varies it is sometimes difficult to know if a 
mentioned character is the subject or object of a clause.  The use of an abbreviated form, “me”, of 
the independent pronoun, “ume” (third person singular), immediately following the participant 
mentioned, is used, in these cases, to mark that participant as the subject of the clause.

Sawye me nté-r ye-k-a aseval-u ñerye-r yé-r ya yine weŋka-ŋa ciya.
panther he say-Obenef-3scompl-3sO wife-his draw.water-Obenef-3s hyena water-the 
drink
The panther said to his wife to draw water for the hyena to drink.

Yine me ntekwa-k-a:  Fayyare yyele-ru, né!
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hyena he answer-3s.compl-3sO meat is-3scompl demonst.
The hyena answered him:  You married meat, there!

This is true when the story line is being moved along.  However, if the distant past tense, the tense 
used for the setting, is used the “me” is usually not used.

Sawye ŋanti nankale ñelek-o.  
panther however goat marry-dist.pst
It’s the goat that the panther had married.

Yine nté-r ye-k-a-wo sawye:  Ÿé!  Yara weje fayyare ba yyeleru!  
hyena say-benef-compl-3s-dist.pst.3s panther:  Eh!  But you meat with marry-
2s.compl
The hyena had said to the panther:  Ah!  But you, you married meat!

If only one participant is involved the “me” is still often used.  If no participant is explicitly 
mentioned but only referred to by a suffix on the verb “ume” is often used to put emphasis on the 
subject.  

Sa  wye me ntér yeke  :  Yara fayyare ba yyeleɓu vané.
panther he say-compl :  But meat with marry-compl.1s my.friend
The panther said:  But, you married meat, my friend.

Me ntéke:  Hali, koɗa ravi.
He say-compl.3s :  no, can-incompl.1s.neg leave-1s/2s
He said:  No, I can’t let you go.

While “me” functions in these ways they do not seem to be its primary role.  It is observed that “me” 
seems to occur consistently before the verbs to say, to answer, to ask and the like.  And they are 
followed by direct or indirect speech.  In this way “me” serves as a cohesive that links together all 
the dialogue of the story line.

5.1.2.5. Climax
The climax of the fable is marked by a change in verb tense.  Sometimes there is a return to the 
distant past used for the setting; sometimes “-lér ye”, a suffix meaning immediately or then, is used to 
speed up the action.

5.1.2.6. Closure
A fable usually ends with a lesson learned from the story itself.  It is not uncommon to find the same 
moral rephrased at the end of several fables.

Following the moral of the story the audience may respond in unison with, “Heɗ heɗ, 
mbaŋkelehendeni veryehwar ge veyyahan; mekini veyyahan.”  Again, the meaning is unclear.  “Here 
or there the blacksmiths and the potters fight it out; the potters are defeated.”  The blacksmiths are 
the men and the potters are the women and the blacksmiths are always stronger.  This suggests, 
perhaps, that the hero will always win over the antagonist.

5.1.3. Instructional

5.1.3.1. Introduction
“How to” texts usually begin by stating what the text is to explain or demonstrate.  “Soŋé acéry” –(in 
order to build a house)- introduces a text explaining how to go about building a hut.  “Ganté negeɗé 
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ikos yyaɗefu r yesu” – (how to prepare ikos is what I want to talk about)- proceeds by telling the reader 
how to prepare a special dish called “ikos”.

5.1.3.2. Participant reference
Instructional or procedural texts are marked by series of “minimal verbs”.  Once the introduction is 
made with a primary verb all the rest of the verbs in the text could well be verbs with a minimal 
conjugation in the second person singular.  The minimal conjugations are used on secondary verbs, 
verbs of a subjunctive likeness (I want you to do something), or verbs which might otherwise be 
conjugated in a command form (do this).

5.1.3.3. Closure
To end a procedural text you repeat what you stated in the introduction:  This is how you build a 
house, or make ikos.  And you say,  “Puk” -“It’s finished”, or “That’s the end.”  While a comment of 
some sort might follow, “puk” marks the end of the procedural instructions.

5.1.4. Letter

5.1.4.1. Introduction
A letter starts with the date at the top and sometimes with an introduction of the one writing.  This 
is followed by or preceded by the name of the person to whom the letter is addressed.  No “Dear” or 
“To” marks the addressee.  Simply the name is stated.

5.1.4.2. Closure
Letters end with a thank you and are then signed by the one writing.  Again, nothing marks the 
closure but a signature.

6. Conclusions
The larger scale discourse features in Waméyy are fairly straightforward.  It’s, rather, the grammatical 
features, from the sentence on down,that are more complex.  More internal agreement between parts 
is required the further down you go.  Agreement between relative pronouns is important at the 
sentence level while tone plays a role at the clause level and consonant alternation between nouns 
and adjectives tie together noun phrases.

At the discourse level, Waméyy is marked for specific genres, but it also maintains many of the same 
markings across genres for moving from introduction to background information, from event to 
event and from climax to conclusion.  This helps render the discourse analysis a little simpler.
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7. Appendices

7.1. The Man Who Hunted

Margin Nucleus: main vb. minimal 
vb.

Margin Free Translation

1 Ŋkého.
be-3s.dist.pst

Il était une fois.
Once upon a time

2 Asana
man

yého.
be-3s.dist.pst

Il y avait un homme.
there was a man.

3 Asana rac
man that

asary 
man

yého.
be-3s.dist.pst

Cet homme était chasseur.
This man was a hunter.

4 Koɓeri jar-
since   youth
ntewyur ya
his

cary
hunt
uyyam
farming

yého
be-3s.dist.pst
ɗekelor ya ɗus.
dare-neg3scompl 
much

ɗokulewyuyya;
work.his

Depuis sa jeunesse son seul travail 
était la chasse; il n’avait pas 
beaucoup de travail pour le travail 
des champs.
Since his youth, his only work was 
to hunt; He didn;t do much work in 
the fields.

5 Wela ntinti kayye
in.spite.of do-also  
field

wayayy
pl.ncl-work.bee

 

fo
only

ÿameɗilor ya
farm-incompl-
neg.3s.dist.pst

ñjamér yandeho.
farm-imp.

Malgré tout, même s’il avait aussi 
son champs, il cultivait que par des 
corvées.
Even if he had a field, he only 
cultivated it by means of work bees.

6 Ɓaré 
but
gé ntiko ibayyiŋa
if do-3s.dist.pst 
ncl-work.bee-

Mais s’il faisait une corvée chacun 
mangeait de la viande jsq’en 
amener chez-lui.
But if he had a work bee everyone 
ate meat to the point of taking home 
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the

alé-wo-lé
each.one

cémenteɗé
eat-prog-imcompl.4s

fayyarefa
meat-the

afo ayoyanté ge 
térélewyehu.
until ?-bring-prog-4s? 
to house-his

leftovers.

7 Ume 
he
bayyedewyuŋa fayyar
work.bee-his-the meat

fo 
only

ntihandeho
do-prog-3sdist.pst

gé ndawy ika intawy
if kill-4s.compl-3sO 
ncl-animal

ge fek.
prep bush

Lui, sa corvée il faisait uniqement 
en offrant la viande d’un animal 
tué en brousse.
He did his work bees only with the 
meat of wild animals killed in the 
forest.

8 Téré-lewyur ya 
house-his-in

fayyar
meat

ɓeyy-eɗile-r yi-wor ya.
last-imp.neg-3p-
dist.pst

Dans sa famille la viande ne leur 
était pas rare.
In his family meat was not rare.

9 Ga ñel-ek a-
sevale
when marry-
3s.compl ncl-
woman

 

fatah fa-can 
child ncl-boy

ndeŋkwer yar ye-ko
first-dist.pst.3s 

nag.
give.birth

Quand il s’est marié, sa femme 
avait pour son premier 
accouchement un fils.
When he got married, his wife had, 
for her first child, a son.

10 Fa-kigena-fa fena fa-can
ncl-second-the also ncl-
boy

fo
only

yé-ho
be-3s.dist.pst

Le deuxièment était aussi un fils.
The second was also a son.

11 Fa-tarena-fa
ncl-third-the

yé-ho
be-3s.dist.pst

fa-cevale.
ncl-girl

Le troisième était une fille.
The third was a daughter.

12 Vu-tar
ncl-three

fo
only

kwer ya-ko.
have-3s.dist.pst

Ils n’avaient que les trois enfants.
They only had the three children.

13 Fa-can fa-
ndeŋkweryenkwe-fa
ncl-boy ncl-first-the

waber y
ncl-year
 mbeɗ 
five
ge 
and
watar 
ncl-three

Le premier enfant garçon avait huit 
ans quand son père a commencé a 
l’amener à la chasse pour lui 
apprendre à chasser.
The first son was eight years old 
when his father started to bring him 
hunting to teach him how to hunt.
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fo
only

kwer yako
have-3s.dist.pst

pegwe-
lér y 
begin-
immed.

ñjo nda 
bring 
hunt
remu
father

g’-i-cary
prep-ncl-hunt

soŋé ñaŋende nda 
cary-iŋa.
for teach-prog. chase 
hunt-the

15 Gé teko teŋkeni 
if arrive-
3s.dist.pst enter-
3p

fekeyya 
bush-the

tac wayekenda 
then ncl-observe-
prog
ume fo
he only

gé ñjélaneka
if signal-3sO
 vakeyya
hand-the

ntér yeɗeha
say-incompl-3sO

ndeŋkwana
advance-3s

tefinda 
follow-
3sO

ntaña
sit

aju
son

geɗ
under

kamer yi ŋawet toÿé
behind far little

yo ñjet ntawy  nuk.
?  know animal see

Quand il entrait en brousse il dit à 
son fils de le suivre derrière avec 
une petite distance puis, trop 
éloigné, ensuite l’observer, s’il lui 
fait signe devant la main, qu’il 
avance s’asseoir en bas et qu’il 
sache qu’il a vu un animal.
When he entered the forest he said 
to his son to follow at a distance and 
then, once far enough away, to 
observe; if he signaled him with his 
hand, he could approach and sit 
down because the father had seen an 
animal.

16 Gé teko ñjélana
if arrive signal-
3sO

paco
immed.

ntañaɗe 
sit-incompl-3s

geɗ fatahefa 
under child-
the

hafo ntaha remu 
ntawy  nté 
until shoot-3sO 
father animal 
rel.pro

Dès qu’il lui faisait signe aussitôt 
l’enfant restait, assis en bas jusqu’à 
ce que le père tire sur l’animal qu’il 
a vu.
As soon as he signaled the child 
waited, sitting down until the father 
shot the animal he’d seen.
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nukeŋa.
see-compl.3s-cl.clos.

17 La ntaha fena
even shoot-3sO 
also

mateɗina
rise-incompl-neg.3s 

gé géna maceka ñjij.
if is-neg.3s.compl call-
compl.3s.3sO go-here

Même s’il tire aussi, il ne se lève 
pas, sans être appelé de venir.
Even if he shot, he didn’t get up 
unless called to come.

18 Kaceniha
butcher-
compl.3p.3sO

ntawy
animal 

tac wayi.
then plncl- go

Ils ont dépessé cet animal après 
quoi ils sont partis.
They skinned the animal, then, and 
left.

19 Gumeɗega fena
ncl-night-the also 

ñjoɗehawyo 
bring-incompl.3s-
3sO-dist.pst

ge far y wakary
to shelter hole

la lé ntakeɗeher yi
even where fear-
incompl.3s-3pO

var ye foper ya fatah 
fatac 
plncl-people all-loc 
child ncl-that

ñjoɗehawo remu r yam.
bring-incompl.3s-3sO-
dist.pst father there

La nuit aussi il l’amenait se mettre 
à l’abri près des trous, même sur 
les endroits que craignent tous les 
gents, son père amenait cet enfant 
sur ce lieu.
Even at night he would bring him 
along and shelter him near a hole, 
even to the places feared by all the 
people, his father brought the child 
to these places.

20 Gé tekeniho 
if arrive-
compl.3p-dist.pst

ÿaŋer ya teh
up-loc tree kaÿendeɗého

mount-prog-incompl-
4s-dist.pst

fatahefa 
child-the

tac remu walaña 
laryenkw 
then father plncl-sit 
before?

wakaryer ya napend 
ntawy  
plncl-hole-loc wait-
prog animal
nté-wo-nté 
ryenkwekw 
whichever first
sar yikeŋa tac 
ndawyeɗe.
exit-there-compl.3s-

Quand ils arrivaient on faisait 
monter l’enfant en haut d’un arbre 
pendant que son père se couchait 
devant les trous attnedant le 
premier animal qui va sortir, qu’il 
abattra.
When they arrived he lifted the child 
up into a tree while the father lay 
down before the holes waiting for the 
first animal to come out, that he 
might kill it.
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cl.clos then kill-
incompl-3s

21 Gé ndawyeka
if kill-compl.3s
tac
then

waselendér ya 
plncl-descend-caus-
3sO

kaceniha
cut-
3pcompl
-3sO

wencelér y
eni
go.home-
3pcompl
ŋkwafeni
ha.
sell-
3pcompl-
3sO

aju
son

g’ankol 
to’town

S’il l’abat alors il fait descendre son 
fils, enlever la peau de l’animal, ils 
rentrent au village pour qu’ils le 
vende.
If he killed then he got his son down, 
removed the skin, and they went into 
town to sell it.

22 Toÿé 
little
toÿé
little

ñaŋendekawo
learn-caus.-3s-
3sO.dist.pst

aju
caryiŋa afo ñjet vaŋkawye 

vanté
until know routes 
which
saryandéva fop ge 
velo vilé
hunt all with medicine 
which
caryandeva. 
hunt

Petit à petit il apprenait à son fils 
à chasser jusqu’à ce qu’il connaisse 
les routes utilisées pour toutes les 
chasses, avec les gri-gris pour 
chasseur.
Little by little he taught his son to 
hunt until he know the paths used 
for all hunting, along with the 
hunting charms.

22b Fop
all

ŋkabekawo
teach-3scompl-3sO-
dist.pst

afo nama ɗus.
until know much

Tout il lui a enseigné jcq’à qu’il 
connaisse bcp.
He taught him everything until he 
knew a lot.

23 Nté nuyyako 
when have-3s-
dist.pst

Quand il a eu quinze ans, il prit le 
fusil de son père chasser avec, alors 
que  son père reposait parce qu’il 
était un peu vieux.
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waber y pehw 
years  ten
g’imbeɗeŋa
with five 

tac
then

remu, ume
father-his he

téɓako
take-3sdist.pst caryar yen

d;
hunt-prog 
ñjinega
rest

kiryi remuyya 
gun father-his

kaɓi cereko toÿé.
because old-3sdist.pst 
little

When he was fifteen, he took his 
father’s gun to hunt, while his father 
rested because he was getting old.

24 Ume
he

fena
also

ñaŋendekawo
learn-caus-
3sO.dist.pst

ahéryu
brother-his

afo nama ume fena.
until know he also

Lui aussi il avait appris à son frère 
l’art de chassser, lui aussi.
He, in turn, had taught his brother 
the art of hunting.

25 Térér yiyya 
family-their
vesarye
hunters

fop
all
fo
only

yého.
be-3s.dist.pst

Dans toute leur famille ils étaient 
tous que des chassers seulement.
In the whole family they were all 
hunters.

26 Fayyar fo
meat only

tokeɗeniho.
eat-incompl-3p-
dist.pst

Ils ne mangeaient que la viande.
They only ate meat.

27 Fatah facevalefa
child girl

fena
also

ñaŋendekawo
learn-caus-
3sOdis.pst

r yemu waɗoku 
mother-his 
work
vesevaleŋa
women-the
fop.
all

La petite fillette aussi avait appris 
à sa mère tous les travaux de toutes 
les femmes.
The little girl had learned all the 
work of a woman.

28 Koyyena
like.that

ŋkénihi 
be-3pcompl-?

téré rac.
family that

C’est comme cela qu’ils sont dans 
cette famille.
This is how they are in this family.

29 Facan fanté-wo-fanté 
boys each.one
asary

nagiko 
born-4s.dist.pst
yéɗeho
be-3sImp

téré racefa
family that kaɓi caryiŋa ntiniho 

ɗoku 
because hunt-the do-
3p.dist.pst work
lewyer yiyya wafaɓelor ya 
uyam 
their pl-occupy-
3sneg.compl farm

Tout fils, n’importe quel fils qui 
était né dans cette famille, devenait 
chasseur parce que la chasse était 
pour eux leur travail, ils ne 
s’occuppaient pas bcp à la culture 
des champs.
Each son, no matter which son was 
born into this family, became a 
hunter because this was their work; 
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ɗus.
much

they hardly did anything in the fields.

30 Ɓaré 
but

roka
meal
ge koryi.
with money

war yambeɗilor ya 
pl-lack-3s.neg.imp

Mais, la nourriture ne leur 
manquait pas et aussi l’argent.
But food was not lacking to them, or 
money either.

31
do

Fayyarefa
meat

ñjamér yandeniho
farm-caus-imp.3p

ŋkwafeɗeniho
sell-imp-3p

nuyyar yend
eni 
have-
prog-3p

wahayyewya
pl-field-the
ume
it
koryi 
money
kwelekwela
always

C’est la viande qu’ils donnaient 
pour la corvée et ils vendaient pour 
avoir de l’argent tout le temps.
They gave meat for their work bees 
and they sold meat to always have 
money.

7.2. The Hyena and the Calf

Margin Nucleus Margin Free Translation
1 Careŋkwelante

a fable
2 Ŋkého 

be-dist.pst.3s
yyine ge fañir yi. 
hyena with calf 

Il était une fois un 
hyène et une petite 
vache.
Once upon a time there  
was a hyena and a 
calf.

3

fac-wo-fac
each.day

Asan 
man

yého 
be-3s.dist.pst

njiryéryeɗeher yiwo 
bring-there-3s.imp-3p

héryeha 
shepherd-3sO

ge fek.  
in forest

alé hwer yaker yiwo koré 
who have-3pO-3s.dist.pst many

wyur yi;
cattle

Il y avait un homme 
qui avait bcp de 
boeufs; chaque jour 
il les a amenés berger 
en brousse.
There was a man who 
had a lot of cattle; 
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each day he brought 
them to be shepherde 
in the bush.

4

nté-wo-nté 
each.time
njiryéryiniho 
brign-there-4s-
imp-3sO

héryaŋa
shepherd

Koré wyur yi wurac
many cattle these

 Fañir yi fatac 
calf this

pitaɗe, 
separate-3simcompl

ŋkého fañir yi 
be-3s.dist.pst calf
fendampo fapérah.
one wanderer

nté-wo-nté njiryéryini 
each.time brng-there-4s-imp-3sO

héryaŋa pitaɗe.
shepherd separate-3simcompl

Dans ce groupe de 
boeufs il y avait une 
petite vache qui 
s’isolait toujours du 
groupe.  A chaque 
fois qu’on le bergait 
il se sépare, chaque 
fois qu’on les a 
amenés la berger il se 
sépare. 
In this herd of cattle 
there was a calf who 
kept himself separate 
from the rest.  Every 
time he was brought to  
graze he stayed apart.

5 Awa,
so

hérac
that 
day

yyine ge fantawy
hyena with animal

ntaleɗeniho.
chase-recip-imp3p

Ce jour-là l’hyène 
poursuivait un petit 
animal sauvage.
One day the hyena was  
chasing a wild animal.

6 Ga ntaleni, 
ntaleni, 
while chase-
recip-3pcompl,  
chase-recip-
3pcompl

ntaleni
chase-recip-
3pcompl

fantawyefa me 
animal he 
yyine 
hyena

njiryéryeka 
bring –3scompl-3sO
ntebalér y
fall-immed.

ge wahateh; 
with hole
hateher ya.
hole-loc  

En le poursuivant 
l’animal l’e amené là 
où se trouve un trou; 
l’hyène est tombé 
dans le trou.
While chasing him the 
animal lead him to 
where there was a 
hole; the hyena fell in 
the hole.

7 Ga ntebak 
when fall-
3scompl

fantawyefa
animal

njilér y
go-immed

hara péhelér y paco taŋ.
now save-immed immed

Quand il est tombé 
l’animal est parti or 
qu’il s’est échappé en 
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même temps.
When he fell the 
animal left, saving his 
life  at the same time.

8

ar ye
someone

Ndékako
cry.out-3s.dist.pst 
dekwalar ya 
answer-neg.3scompl

koko sifawo;
cry-3s.dist.pst 
kind

ganté-wo-gantéka ntiko 
everywhere do-3s.dist.pst
kaɓi njetiko yyine yé.  
because know-4s.dist.pst hyena be-
3scompl

Il a crié, pleuré de 
toutes sorte; quoi 
qu’il fasse, personne 
ne l’a répondu car il 
savait qu’il était 
hyène. 
The hyena cried and 
sobbed; no matter 
what he did no one 
answered him because 
they knew he was a 
hyena.

9 Gé ndémaruha 
If help-2scompl-
3sO
yyalehu fo
“chez.toi”only

mbokaryiɗe ntiɗehi 
return-3sincompl do-
3sincompl-2sO wyéh.  

bad

Si tu l’aide il 
ramenera sur toi 
seulement quelque 
chose de mauvais.
If you help him he’ll 
just repay you with 
evil.

10 Awa, fañir yi, 
so, calf
ga ŋkweryeɗe 
ga 
when hear-
3sincompl 
when

koɗe Y¯ine
cry-3sincompl 
hyena 

nepaɗe 
listen-3sincompl

njilér ye, 
go-cont
njilér ye,
go-cont
 njilér ye 
go-cont

njihende 
go-cont
nepande, 

wakoŋa
plnc-.cry-the

Alors quand la vache 
a entendu les sanglots 
de l’hyène il est parti, 
parti, parti – en 
écoutant il avance 
vers les sanglots, 
écoutant jcq arriver.
So when the calf heard 
the sobs of the hyena 
he went, on and on- 
listening, he went 
towards the sobbing, 
listening until he 
arrived.
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listen-cont
njihende 
go-cont
nepande
listen-cont

hafo tek.  
until arrive

11 Tehahende tuŋ
arrive-cont only

yyine
hyena

teÿelér ye:
ask-immed  

Mo la yé?  
who anim be.3scompl

Dès qu’il a approché 
l’hyène a demandé:  
Qui est-ce?
As soon as he 
approached the hyena 
asked:  Who is it?

12 Mbeyyeke ga mecakeɓu, 
last-3scompl when call-1s.rec.pst

ar ye dekwalor ya. 
someone answer-neg.3scompl 

Ça fait longtemts que 
j’appelle, personne ne 
m’a répondu.
It’s been a long time 
since I started calling, 
nobody answered me.

13 Fañir yi
calf

ntér yelér ya:  
say-b-immed-3sO

Ami yé, mu. 
me be.3scompl, “moo” 

La vache a dit:  C’est 
moi – moo!
The calf answered:  It’s  
me, moo!

14 Me
he

ntéka: 
say-3scompl-3sO

Ÿé!  Weje mu?
anim you “moo”

Il a dit:  Eh!  Toi 
Moo?
He said:  Eh!  You, 
Moo?

15 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ha.  
yes

Il a dit:  Oui.
He said:  Yes.

16 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Hé!  Kelami ɗémaryé 
anim beg?-1s.2scompl help-
2scommand-1s

kégeteryé.
exit-2scommand-1s

Il a dit:  Je t’en prie, 
aide-moi sortir.
He said:  I beg of you, 
help me out.

17 Mbeyyeke ga kohar yeɓu.
last-3scompl that cry-1scompl  

Ça fait longtemts que 
je pleure.
I’ve been crying for a 
long time.

18 Koɓeri yyer yo ntebaɓuho Depuis hier je suis 
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since yesterday fall-1s.dist.pst

 r yani, ar ye ɗémalor ya.  
here someone help-neg.3scompl.1sO

tombé, personne ne 
m’a aidé.
I fell yesterday and 
nobody has helped me.

19 Me
he

ntéka: 
say-3scompl-3sO

Hé!  Yé la labeki?  
anim what anim fall-3scompl-2sO

Qu’est-ce qui t’a fait 
tombé?
what made you fall?

20 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Kifo njaselér yakendeɓu, lé 
fine walk-cont-cond-1s where

ryaveɗefu 
leave-1sincompl
yekelér yakendeɓu ɓéré 
look.for-cond-1s but
hara ntéŋa njoko paryi 
now hunger carry-3scompl.1sO 
really

paryiyya; viŋkervi nukenda 
really; plncl-eye-the see-cond

me lebaɓu.  
he fall-1scompl

Je me promenait 
seulement partout en 
cherchant de quoi à 
manger or j’avais très 
faim; je ne voyais pas 
par les yeux, je suis 
tombé.
I was just walking 
around looking for 
something to eat 
because I was very 
hungry; my eyes didn’t  
see and I fell.

21 (Mawyena
agree-3sneg.compl

peÿar ya
tell-3s-3sO

intawy  
animal
ntalakendeni).  
chase-mut-cond-
3p

Il ne voulait pas dire 
qu’il chassait un 
animal sauvage.
He didn’t want to say 
that he was chasing a 
wild animal.

22 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Gé ndémami yé le 
if help-1scompl.2s what anim

yeɗeɗuho?
give-2sincoml-1s

Si je t’aide qu’est-ce 
que tu vas me donné?
If I help you what will 
you give me?

23 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ñoñe kwer yala lé 
nothing have-1sneg.compl that

yeɗeɗemi ɓaré ɗémaryé 
give-incompl-1s.2sO

Je n’ai rien à te 
donner mais aide-moi 
seulement.
I don’t have anything 
to give you – just help 
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tuŋ. 
only

me!

24 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Awa.
okay

D’accord.
Ok.

25 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Tamé ntañaɗefu tac wa
now sit-incompl-1s then
 yéleryiwye saveteyyi; ga 
extend-1s tail-the; when
felajo saveteyyi 
seize-2s tail
hégetelér yiyyi.  
exit-caus-immed-loc-1s.2sO

Maintenat je vais 
m’asseoir puis je tend 
la queue; quand tu 
attrappe ma queue, 
je te fait monter.
Now, I’m going to sit 
down and I’ll lower my  
tail; when you grab 
hold of my tail Ill pull 
you out.

26 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Awa.
okay

D’accord.
Ok.

27 Ntañalér yeh yyir yi, 
sit-immed calf
cepeteh 
saveteyya ge
extend tail-the to
 hateh.  
hole taŋ

immed

Y¯ine
hyena

pelalér ya saveyya 
ntoŋalér yi 
seize-immed tail jump-
immed
kégetalér ya.  
exit-immed

La vache s’est assise, 
tendre la queue dans 
le trou.  L’hyène a 
seisi la queue, sauté 
et sorti.
The calf sat down and 
lowered his tail into 
the hole.  The hyena 
seized the tail, jumped 
and got out.

28 Ga kégetika,  
when exit

me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Taveryé ke yihar yu kaɓi 
leave-2scommand-1s go-1s 
because

kégetimi.  
exit –caus-compl.1s.2sO

Quand il était sorti il 
a dit:  Laisse-moi 
partir parceque je t’ai 
fait monter.
When he was out he 
said:  Let me go 
because I helped you 
out.

29 Me
he

ntéke:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Hali, koɗa ravi.  
no, can-incompl-neg 1s leave-1s.2sO

Il a dit:  Non, je ne 
peux pas te laissser.
He said:  No, I can’t let  
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you go.
30 Koɗila aravo?  

can-incompl-neg1s 2s-leave-1sO
Tu ne peux pas me 
laisser?
You can’t let me go?

31 Soŋé yé le yé koɗilihor ya 
because anim  can-incompl-2sneg

aravo?
2s-leave-1sO

Pourquoi tu ne peux 
pas me laisser?
Why can’t you let me 
go?

32 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Koɗila ravi kaɓi ntéŋi 
can-incompl-neg1s leave-1s.2sO
njoko paryi paryiyya. 
bring-3scompl-1sO really, really 

Il a dit:  Je ne peux 
pas te laisser 
parceque j’ai très très 
faim.
He said:  I can’t let 
you go because I’m 
very hungry.

33 Waface wahi liɓu tokela 
plncl-day plncl-two do-1scompl 
eat-1sneg.compl

roka kono ani ge 
food but here to 
ravar yendiyya afo ayeker yo
leave-caus-2s necessary 2s-look-1s  

 ilé rokeɗefu.  
rel.  eat-incompl-1s

j’ai fait  deux jours 
sans manger mais 
avant de te laisser il 
faut que tu me trouve 
ce que je dois 
manger.
It’s been two days 
since I’ve eaten, so 
before I let you go you 
have to find me 
something to eat.

34 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ÿé!  Ndémami kégetimi 
anim. help-1scompl.2sO
exit-1s.2sO
alér yelér ye afo yeker yi lé 
2s-say necessary look what
rokeɗu tace g’aravo.  
eat-incompl.2s then 2s-leave-1sO

Il a dit:  Eh!  Je t’ai 
aidé sortir, tu dis que 
je dois te trouver 
quelque chose à 
manger et puis tu me 
laisse.
He said:  Eh!  I helped 
you get out and you 
say I have to find you 
something to eat and 
then you will let me go.
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35 Me
he

teÿeka:  
answer-3scompl-3sO

Yé le yyaɗu yeɗayyi?
What anim want-incompl-2s give-
1s.2sO

Il a dit:  Qu’est-ce que 
tu veux que je te 
donne?
He said:  What do you 
want me to give you?

36 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ÿetela ryé ɓaré  lé ŋkéɓuli 
know-compl.1sneg anim but 
where be-compl.1s-loc

ntiyar yeko savetehuyyi gwer 
believe-compl.3s-1sO tail-your 
suffice

fegwar yehu  r yuyyar yendu 
start-1s find-cont-1s
hawyary lé rokeɗefuyya yé.
other that eat-incompl-1s be  

Il a dit:  Je ne sias pas 
mais là où je suis je 
crois que ta queue me 
suffit pour 
commencer avant de 
trouver autre chose 
que je peux manger.
He said:  I don’t know 
but from where I’m 
standing I believe that 
you tail would do 
nicely for starters 
before you find me 
something else.

37 Neŋeke ɗus savetehuyyi 
good-3scompl much tail-your
ganté nuɓuki, pelaɓuki.  
as  see-compl1s-cl.clos

Ta queue est très 
bonne comme j’ai vu 
et attrappé.
Your tail is good, 
seeing as I saw it and 
grabbed hold.

38 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ÿé!  Tac tamé ñaɗu 
anim then now want-incompl-2s

asémo?  
2s-eat-1sO

Il a dit:  Eh!  Alors 
maintenant tu veux 
me croquer.
He said:  Eh!  Now you 
want to eat me!

39 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Way, rac fehwetaɓu paryi 
oui that prepare-refl-1scompl 
really

paryiyya weje deŋke 
really you self
sémeɗefu.  
eat-incompl-1s

Il a dit:  Oui, je me 
suis préparé bien 
pour ça, c’est toi-
même que je vais 
croquer.
He said:  Yes, I’m 
prepared to do that, 
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you’re the one I;m 
going to eat.

40

ga
when

Pegwelér y 
start-cont
ŋweɗeɗeha 
take.with.nails 

kond,
cry-cont
pegwelér y
start-cont
kond
cry-cont

fañir yi
calf

wyu, wyu.
“wu, wu”

Il a commencé a 
plerurer, quand il la 
pris avec les ongles la 
vache a commencé à 
pleurer, wu, wu.
He started to cry, when  
he grabbed him with 
his claws the cafl 
started to cry. “wu, 
wu”.

41 Koɗe 
cry-incompl-3s

katekata deŋk.  
very even

Il pleurait très bien.
He did a good job 
crying.

42 Tekelér yi 
yekwer ye,
arrive-loc hare

me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ÿé!  Yé la yé?  
anim what anim be.3scompl

Le lièvre est arrivé et 
dit:  Qu’est-ce qu’il y 
a?
The hare arrived and 
said:  What’s the 
matter?

43 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ayyi yyaɗeho cémo.  
that.one want-incompl.3s-1sO eat-1sO

Il a dit:  Celui-là veux 
me croquer.
He said:  This one 
wants to eat me.

44 Me
he

ntéka:
say-3scompl-3sO

  Ÿé!  Yé le liruha?  
anim what anim do-compl.3s

Il a dit:  Qu’est-ce que 
tu lui as fait?
He said:  What did you  
do to him?

45 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Yé liruha?
what do-compl.2s-3sO

Il a dit:  Qu’est-ce que 
tu lui as fait?
He said:  What did you  
do to him?

46 Tekatakeɓuha ga ntebak 
find-compl.1s-3sO when sunk-
compl.3s

dole me ntéko ryémawya 

Je l’ai trouvé plongé 
et maintenant il me 
dit de l’aider sortir.
I found him stuch in a 
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now he say-compl.3s-1sO help-
1s.3sO

hégetiwya.  
exit-1s.3sO

hole and now he tells 
me to help get him out.

47 Me ryémaɓuha hégetiwya.
he help-compl.1s-3sO exit-1s-3sO  

Je l’ai aidé sortir.
I helped him out.

48 Ntér yelér ye tamé mi afo
say-cont now me necessary
yeɗawya lé tokeɗe wala 
give-1s.3sO what eat-incompl.3s 
or

cémo ami deŋk.  
eat-1sO me even

Il dit maintenant, 
moi, il faut que je lui 
donne à manger ou il 
va me croquer même.
He says now that I 
have to give him 
something to eat or 
he’ll eat me.

49 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Awa, taveryér ya, taveryér ya
so leave-comm2s-3s, leave-
comm2s-3s

hitiŋu.
judge-1s.2p

Il a dit:  Alors, laisse-
le, laisse que je vous 
juge.
He said:  Well, leave 
him alone. Leave him 
while I judge you.

50 Hara,
now

yekwer y me
hare he

hwetiko
elect-4s.dist.pst 

alé hitiŋeɗeher yi gé var ye 
rel.who judge-incompl.3s-3p if plncl-
person
takeleker yi feker ya. 
argue?-mut-compl.3p forest-loc 

Or le lièvre était mis 
comme celui qui va 
les juger si les gens 
ont des problèmes en 
brousse.

51 Y¯ine
hyena

tavelér ya 
leave-mut-3sO

fañir yi.
calf

L’hyène a laissé la 
vache.

52 Dole
now

me
he

teÿike 
ask-4scompl

fañir yi
calf

bi yé yéleker yi?  
quest what happen-compl3p

Maintenant, on a 
demandé à la vache 
ce qui s’est passé 
entre eux.

53 Fañir yi me
he

ntéka 
say-3scompl-3sO

ume tefetak tu ganté 
he recount-compl3s all how
ŋkéleker yika, ganté 
happen-compl3p-cl.clos
tekatar yekaka, ganté
find-compl3s-cl.clos, how

La vache a tout 
raconté comment ça 
s’est passé, comment 
il l’avait trouvé, 
comment il a dit 
jusque le faire 
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ntér yakehaka  hafo 
say-compl3s-3sO-cl.clos until

kégetér ye.  
exit

monter.

54 Me
he

teÿegik
ask-4scompl

yyine.  
hyena

On a demandé à 
l’hyène aussi.

55 Y¯ine me
he

ntéke:  
say-3scompl

Ha, koyyena ŋké ryé, ɓaré 
yes, like.that be.compl3s anim but

ami ntéŋi njoko.  
me hunger carry-3scompl-1sO

L’hyène a dit:  Oui, 
c’est comme ça mais 
j’ai faim.

56 Afo njeɗawyo lé rokeɗefu 
nec give-3s.1sO rel eat-incompl.1s

wala sémewya ume deŋk.  
or eat-1s.3sO him even

Il faut qu’il me donne 
ce que je dois manger 
ou je vais croquer lui-
même.

57 Yekwer y me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Yoro paryi?
 true really

Le lièvre a dit:  Est-ce 
que c’est vrai?

58 Me
he 

ntéke: 
say-3scompl 

Paryi ŋké.
really be.compl3s  

Il a dit:  C’est vrai.

59 Me
he 

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Teÿike yine bi paryi fañir yi
ask-compl4s hyena quest really 
calf

hégetika?
exit-compl3s-3sO

Il a dit – on a 
demandé à l’hyène si 
c’est vrai, c’est la 
vache qui l’a fait 
monter?

60 Me
he

ntéke:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ha.
yes

Il a dit:  Oui.

61 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Hali, mawyela gé paryi 
no agree-compl.neg.1s if really

ume hégetiki tamé ɓokary
he exit-compl3s-2sO now return-
comm2s

aleba mboke kégetiyyi.  
2s-sink again exit-3s.2sO

Il a dit:  Non, je ne 
suis pas d’accord, si 
c’est vrai que c’est lui 
qui t’a fait monter tu 
vas maintenant 
retourner dans le trou 
et il te fera remonter.

62 Tac r yem njeteɗefu paryi A ce temps je vais 
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then there know-incompl-1s really

ŋké me hégetiki.  
be-compl.3s he exit-3s.2sO

savoir que c’est toi 
qui l’a fait monter.

63 Ntér yelér ye:  
say-immed

Hali mawyeɗa, ÿé, anté 
no agree-incompl.neg.1s, anim 
when

rekeɓu hégetajuŋi.  
used.to-compl.1s exit-loc-1s

Il a dit:  Non, je ne 
serais pas d’accord 
lorsque je suis déjà 
monté.

64 Me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ami hwetik ahitiŋa gé 
me elect-4scompl judge if 
mawyeru nteneneru 
agree-compl.2s respect.compl.2s

wanese wanté r yesik 
plncl-word rel speak-4s.compl

ɓulunda wulawyeŋa fopeŋa
crowd plncl-animal all-the
mbokaɗu aleba hitiŋu.  
return-incompl-2s 2s-sink judge

Il a dit:  C’est moi qui 
est placé comme juge, 
si tu es d’accord tu 
respectes les mots 
qu’on a dit, tous les 
animaux, tu 
retourneras dans le 
trou.

65 Mbokalér nteba.
return-immed sink

Il est retourné dans le 
trou.

66 Tamé ga 
mbokake
now when 
return-
compl.3s

nteba yekwer y
sink hare

me
he

teÿeka 
ask-compl3s-3sO

fañir yi:  
calf

Fañir yi!
calf

Lorsqu’il est retourné 
dans le trou le lièvre 
a denandé à la vache: 
Vache!

67 Fañir yi me
he

ntéka:  
say-3scompl-3sO

Ha.
yes

La vache a dit:  Oui.

68 Me
he

teÿeka:  
ask-compl3s-3sO

Tamé mahwer yu gé 
now, person if
ñakende cémi aféhetata 
want-cond eat-2s 2s-save-3s
hafo mbokate fena lé 

Il a demandé:  Alors, 
si la personne qui 
voulait te croquer et 
tu le sauve et qu’il 
arrive à retourner là 
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until return also where
ñakende cémer ya mbokeɗu
want-cond eat-3sO return-incompl.2s
bi aféheta?   
quest 2s-save-3s

où il voulait mourir, 
est-ce que tu vas le 
faire monter encore?

69 Tamé le mbokeɗu bi
now anim return-2s incompl quest
ahégeta  ma ɓokeɗila 
2s-exit-3s or return-incompl.neg.2s

ahégeta?  
2s-exit-3sO

Maintenant tu vas le 
faire monter encore 
ou tu ne vas pas le 
faire monter?

70 Fañir yi me
he

nték:  
say-3scompl

Hali, ɓokeɗa hégetewya. 
no, return.incompl.neg.1s exit-3sO 

La vache a dit:  Non, 
je ne le ferai pas 
monter.

71

ga 
when
ga
when

Y¯ine paco
hyena immed

pegwelér yeke koɗe 
start-immed-compl3s 
cry-incompl3s

ŋkweryeɗe 
hear-incompl3s
ŋkwajeleɗeni 
discuss-mut-incompl-3p

watac.  
that

L’hyène a commencé 
à pleurer quand il a 
entendu quand ils 
discutaient cela.

72 Fañir yi
calf

ntér yelér y:  
say-immed

Awa gé koyyena ŋké 
so if like.that be.compl3s
ɓokeɗila hégeti 
return-incompl.neg.1s.2sO exit.2s

kar yetalér yeni.  
stand-immed-3p

La vache a dit:  Si 
c’est comme ça je ne 
te ferai plus monter. 
Il a pris sa chemin.

73 Y¯ine
hyena

pegwelér y 
start-immed

kond
cry-cont

paryi paryiyya 
deŋk:  
really really even

W¯u, wyu!  Ncekw, weje 
“woo, woo!” Buddy, you
deŋk likoki mbokeru 
even do-compl3s.2sO return-
compl.2s

arokawyo, weje kwelekwel 
2s-betray-1sO you always
mi fo rokaɗu nesehende 

L’hyène a commencé 
a pleurer vraiment:  
Mon Pôte, C’est toi 
même qui m’as fait 
comme ça, tu m’as 
trahi encore, toujours 
tu me trahis en 
parlant de n’importe 
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me only betray-incompl.2s speak-
cont

lé-wo-léyya.
whatever  

quoi.

74 Kar yetalér y 
stand-immed

tefeleni 

mence
go.home

fañir yi 
calf

ge yekwer y.  
with hare

La vache a pris la 
chemin, rentrer, 
partir ensemble avec 
le lièvre.

75 R¯am
there

tekweko
stop-3sdist.pst 

r yantul rac.
story that

Là ça s’arrête, le 
conte.

76 Heɗ heɗ mbaŋkelehendeni 
hit-mut-cont-3p

mekini 
win-4scompl3pO

veryehwar ge 
blacksmiths with
veyyahan 
potters
veyyahan.
potters

Ils se sont frappés, les 
forgerons avec les 
potiers; on a vaincu 
les potiers.
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